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to me May 23, 2016 

 
 

Joni, 
 
Have been working on the website for a while today! Here is a quick list of stuff done/yet to do. 
 
1. Meeting Software Options (Still working on this) 
 
2. Screenshots of ad space (I need you to set up an account with google adsense so the revenue will be 
directed to you. I can sit down with you at some point and help with this, if you want.) 
 
3. Bente Buch has been moved to global advisory council page. Suzi's name is now the new conference chair 
(Still need headshot and credentials for her) 
 
4. Pages for rest of the year's meetings have been created. Links to these pages have not been added on the 
board login page, except for the May 24th one. All you have to do is go to the pages and add the files. I will 
continue to put up the links to the new meetings as the dates come closer.  
 
5. Added a quick note underneath the forums that the actual posts would not be translated by the google 
translator plug-in. 
 
6. Lastly, I've attached quite a few screenshots of stats from the website. I couldn't get the stat of how many 
redirections to the 2017 conference website from our button, however they might have that information on their 
end of the website. Here are some quick facts: 
 

Average of about 75 different page views per day. Around 440 per week. 

Of those 75 daily page views, they come from 30 unique visitors per day. Around 195 per week.  

Home page is most popular (708 views so far this month), followed by the forums page (108 

views so far this month), and so on... picture below has all of them 

Keywords-Monitoring-Your-Success is our top referring website. After research, this is a fake website 

and glitch in weebly analytics system. So disregard that statistic. 

Therefore, Google results is the top referring website to icpan.org. Followed by redirections from 

Facebook.  

 

 

http://icpan.org/


 

 

 

 



 
 

Hope this helps!! Let me know if you need anything else! (: 

Michael  

 

 


